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miRNA overview 

l  Primary miRNA transcript 
l  length, coordinates generally  

not known 
l  Precursor miRNA hairpin 

l  Drosha processing in nucleus results 
in 70-140 nt sequence 

l  Processed mature miRNA 
l  Dicer cleavage in cytoplasm, 

RISC complex loading 
l  20-22 nt sequences function in 

gene silencing 
l  2 per hairpin 

l  1 generally dominant 
l  other formerly designated “star”, 

e.g. hsa-mir-21* 



miRNA quantification 
l  Motivation 

l  Largely driven by Nathan Abell’s ENCODE small RNA analysis project 
l  and quantification desires of former post-doc Adam Morris 

l  Just quantifying alignment to miRBase hairpins is not enough 
l  understand relationship between hairpin and mature species generated 
l  quantify expression of miRNA sequences common to > 1 gene 
l  need quality controls! 

 

l  Requirements 
l  use taxonomy defined by miRBase resources 

l  support v19 or later 
l  report counts for different taxonomy levels 

l  hairpins, groups & families 
l  mature loci & mature sequences 

l  provide quality metrics 
l  distinguish between “good” and “bad” alignments to mature species 
l  track alignment quality metrics such as # mismatches, mapping quality 



miRBase 

l  Database of miRNA resources 
l  90+ organisms (hsa, mmu, cel, ath…) 

l  consensus RNA sequences 
l  hairpin.fa, mature.fa 

l  genome GFFs for each organism  
l  provide genomic locations for hairpins  

and their 5p/3p mature species 

l  defines a taxonomy for related sequences 
l  explicit (e.g. family definitions in miFam.dat) 
l  implicit (via naming conventions in GFFs) 





miRBase GFFs 

l  Organism GFFs provide genomic coordinates for  
precursor hairpin & mature miRNA species 
l  and define group & mature sequence taxonomies 

§  v20  hsa – hg19 coordinates 
§  v21  hsa – hg38 coordinates 

chr9  hairpin  94175957  94176036 + ID=MI0000060;Alias=MI0000060;Name=hsa-let-7a-1 
chr9  mature   94175962  94175983 + ID=MIMAT0000062_2;Alias=MIMAT0000062;Name=hsa-let-7a-5p;Derives_from=MI0000060 
chr9  mature   94176013  94176033 + ID=MIMAT0004481_1;Alias=MIMAT0004481;Name=hsa-let-7a-3p;Derives_from=MI0000060 
 
chr11 hairpin 122146522 122146593 - ID=MI0000061;Alias=MI0000061;Name=hsa-let-7a-2 
chr11 mature  122146568 122146589 - ID=MIMAT0000062;Alias=MIMAT0000062;Name=hsa-let-7a-5p;Derives_from=MI0000061 
chr11 mature  122146523 122146544 - ID=MIMAT0010195;Alias=MIMAT0010195;Name=hsa-let-7a-2-3p;Derives_from=MI0000061 
 
chr22 hairpin  46112749  46112822 + ID=MI0000062;Alias=MI0000062;Name=hsa-let-7a-3 
chr22 mature   46112752  46112773 + ID=MIMAT0000062_1;Alias=MIMAT0000062;Name=hsa-let-7a-5p;Derives_from=MI0000062 
chr22 mature   46112800  46112820 + ID=MIMAT0004481;Alias=MIMAT0004481;Name=hsa-let-7a-3p;Derives_from=MI0000062 



miRBase groups 
l  hairpin groups 

l  miRNA hairpin  precursors with closely related mature sequences 
l  hairpin name ends in -1, -2, -3 

l  can be considered as one group: “hsa-let-7a[3]” 
l  mature miRNAs 

l  these 3 hsa-let-7a hairpins have 6 mature loci  
l  but only three distinct mature sequences (one 5p and two 3p) 

hsa-let-7a-2-3p 

  5p  UGAGGUAGUAGGUUGUAUAGUU                             CUAUACAAUCUACUGUCUUUC  3p 
 UGGGAUGAGGUAGUAGGUUGUAUAGUUUUAGGGUCACACCCACCACUGGGAGAUAACUAUACAAUCUACUGUCUUUCCUA 

5p  UGAGGUAGUAGGUUGUAUAGUU                             CUGUACAGCCUCCUAGCUUUCC 3p 
AGGUUGAGGUAGUAGGUUGUAUAGUUUAGAAUUACAUCAA------GGGAGAUAACUGUACAGCCUCCUAGCUUUCCU 

hsa-let-7a-1 hairpin 

5p  UGAGGUAGUAGGUUGUAUAGUU                             CUAUACAAUCUACUGUCUUUC  3p 
 GGGUGAGGUAGUAGGUUGUAUAGUUUGGGGCUCUGCCCUGCUAU---GGGAUAACUAUACAAUCUACUGUCUUUCCU 

hsa-let-7a-5p hsa-let-7a-3p 

hsa-let-7a-2 hairpin 

hsa-let-7a-3 hairpin 

hsa-let-7a-5p 

hsa-let-7a-5p hsa-let-7a-3p 



 5p  UGAGGUAGUAGGUUGUGUGGUU                                CUAUACAACCUACUGCCUUCCC 3p 
CGGGGUGAGGUAGUAGGUUGUGUGGUUUCAGGGCAGUGAUGUUGCCCCUCGGAAGAUAACUAUACAACCUACUGCCUUCCCUG 

mirBase families 

l  miRNA hairpin families 
l  significant sequence homology 

l  especially in the seed regions 

l  defined largely by common targets 
l  miFam.dat file 

l  family name: “let-7[12]” 
 

  5p  UGAGGUAGUAGGUUGUAUAGUU                                CUAUACAAUCUACUGUCUUUCC 3p 
 UGGGAUGAGGUAGUAGGUUGUAUAGUUUUAGGGUCACA---CCCACCACUGGGAGAUAACUAUACAAUCUACUGUCUUUCCUA 

hsa-let-7a-1 

hsa-let-7b 

  5p  UGAGGUAGUAAGUUGUAUUGUU                                CUAUACAACUUACUACUUUCCC 3p 
 […]GGUGAGGUAGUAAGUUGUAUUGUUGUGGGGUAG[...]GCCCCAAUUAGAAGAUAACUAUACAACUUACUACUUUCCCUG[…] 

hsa-mir-98 



mirUtils tool suite 

l  Provides a set of tools to support quantitative analysis of 
miRBase-aligned miRNA sequences 
 
mirUtils  mbaseRefFa  [options]  <organism(s)> 

l  Make a cDNA fasta file for specified organism(s) 

mirUtils  mbaseMirInfo  [options]  <organism(s)> 
l  Write miRBase metadata information in searchable format 

mirUtils mbaseMirStats  [options]  <bam file(s)> 
l  Generate miRNA statistics reports from miRBase-aligned bam file(s)  

mirUtils  filterAligns  [options]  <bam file(s)> 
l  Extract 'good fit' alignments from miRBase-aligned bam  

for further analysis 



mirUtils mbaseMirStats 
mirUtils  mbaseMirStats  [options] <bam file(s)> 

    

--organism  miRBase organism prefix (hsa) 
--version  miRBase version (v21) mirUtils bundle includes all of miRBase v19, v20, v21 

--min-overlap  minimum base overlap between alignment and  
mature locus to be counted as “only”, a.k.a “good fit” (13) 

--margin  maximum distance before annotated start or after annotated end  
of mature locus to be counted as “good fit” (5) 

--cluster-distance  inter-hairpin distance used to define clusters (10000) 

--bam-flags  flags and options to pass to samtools view when  
reading BAM file (‘-F 0x4’) 

--bam-locs  contig names to pass to samtools view when reading BAM 
 

--out-prefix  prefix for output files (default based on BAM name) 
--cmb-prefix  prefix for combined output files when multiple BAM are processed 



mbaseMirStats reports 
mirUtils  mbaseMirStats  [options] <bam file(s)> 

  

l  creates a set of report files for each miRBase-aligned bam 
l  per-hairpin-location counts 

l  <prefix>.coverage, <prefix>.starts  

l  miRNA hairpin related statistics 
l  <prefix>. hairpin.hist 
l  <prefix>. group.hist   ß usually want to use this one 
l  <prefix>. family.hist 
l  <prefix>. cluster.hist,  .cluster+.hist,  .cluster-.hist 

l  mature miRNA statistics 
l  <prefix>. mature.hist 
l  <prefix>. matseq.hist   ß usually want to use this one 

l  metadata summaries (of hairpin & mature taxonomies) 
l  <organism>_ <version>_cluster<distance>.hpInfo,  .matInfo 



per-hairpin-base counts 

•  coverage 
•  count of all aligned bases at each position 

•  starts 
•  count of alignments starting at each position 



a549_cmb.coverage 
… 

positions annotation 



Hairpin coverage 



Hairpin starts 

5p: 6-27 3p: 47-68 

5p: 1-21 3p: 45-63 



hairpin & mature 
statistics reports 

•  hairpin – 6 taxonomy levels 
•  hairpin locus, group, family 
•  cluster+, cluster-, cluster 

•  mature miRNA – 2 levels 
•  mature locus, mature sequence 



How mirUtils counts 

l  All mirUtils reports are based on counts of individual 
alignment records from the BAM/SAM input 
l  basic counts are at individual hairpin locus and mature locus level 
l  higer taxonomy levels simply sum the counts for alignments  

in the taxonomy set 

l  Power of mirUtils reports comes from: 
l  careful definition of the taxonomy reporting set membership 
l  careful recording of alignment features that apply to the full 

precursor hairpin or mature miRNA locus 
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“Good fit” overlap & margin 
l  count 

l  total number of reads aligned to hairpin 
l  5pOnly / 3pOnly (“good fit”) 

l  # reads aligned to 5p/3p mature locus with at least --min-overlap (13) bases of 
overlap and within --margin (5) bases of start & end 

l  5and3p 
l  # reads aligned to both 5p/3p mature loci with at least --min-overlap bases of overlap 

(suggests un-processed transcript) 
l  5pPlus / 3pPlus 

l  # reads aligned to 5p/3p mature locus with at least --min-overlap bases of overlap 
that do not minimally overlap the 3p/5p also (may be partially processed transcript) 

l  5pOnly + 5pPlus + 3pOnly + 3pPlus + <other> = count 

 5’   3’  

5pOnly  3pOnly  

other 

5and3p 

5pPlus 



a549_cmb.hairpin.hist 



a549_cmb.mature.hist 
l  only “good fit” alignments are included here (5pOnly or 3pOnly) 
l  mismatch / indel counts are within mature locus only 



hairpin loci 

hairpin groups 



mature loci 

mature sequences 



metadata reports 

•  relate different taxonomy levels  
•  miRNA hairpin metadata 
•  mature miRNA metadata 



hsa_v21_cluster10000.hpInfo 
l  Summarizes miRBase hairpin metadata 

l  maps each hairpin to its group, family, cluster, etc. 



a549_cmb.family.hist 



Limitations 
l  miRBase is extensive but not definitive 

l  naming conventions are inconsistent 
l  e.g. “groups” for plant vs non-plant species 
l  how well do implied groups represent sequence similarity? 

 

l  miRBase annotation quality is variable 
l  best for extensively studied organisms (human/mouse) 

l  mature sequence relationship to loci often absent 

l  library & alignment limitations 
l  small size selection or very short reads 
l  inherent ambiguity of alignment process 
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